Learning about PASCHA
Activities for teaching young Orthodox Christian children about Pascha
Our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified for us. At church, we relive His Passion on Holy Thursday evening. We venerate His Cross and offer Him flowers to show our love for Him.

Find and number:
1. The nail marks on our Lord’s hands.
2. The wound on our Lord’s ribs.
3. The sign which reads ΟΒΣΑΤΔΞ, meaning “The King of Glory”.

Cut and glue
Print out the image of the crucified Christ found on the following page. You can laminate it, or print it on card stock or premium paper for sturdiness. Cut out the flower wreaths - found on the page after our crucified Lord - and glue them on our Lord’s Cross and on His tomb.
OFFER FLOWERS TO OUR LORD
OFFER FLOWERS TO OUR LORD
OUR LORD IS IN HIS TOMB

On Holy Friday we are sad. Christ is placed inside His tomb. Our Lord’s mother, the Theotokos, and everyone else who loved Christ, were mourning because Christ was dead. On Holy Friday evening, we are grieving with them: holding our lit candles, we follow Christ’s tomb around the church, and chant funeral hymns, the Lamentations.

Cut and glue

Print out the empty Sepulcher on the following page. You can laminate it, or print it on premium paper or card stock for sturdiness. On the page following the empty Sepulcher, cut out the Epitaphios and the flowers. Glue the Epitaphios inside the Sepulcher, then decorate the Sepulcher with the flowers.
PREPARE OUR LORD’S TOMB
OUR LORD IS RISEN

Right at midnight, on Pascha Sunday, our Lord is risen from the dead. He is not in the tomb anymore; He is alive again! Let’s light our Pascha candles! Let’s crack the red eggs!
CHRIST IS RISEN - TRULY HE IS RISEN!

Find and number:
1. The angel who delivered the good news.
2. Christ’s tomb.
3. Saint Mary Magdalene.
4. Our Lord Jesus Christ, risen from the dead.
PUT THE SCENES IN ORDER
Cut out the scenes from the following pages and glue them on this page, in the order the events happened.
PUT THE SCENES IN ORDER
**PAPER PUPPETS**

Cut out the characters and props you will find in the following pages. You can laminate them, print them on premium paper, or glue them on card stock for sturdiness. The children can act out the story using the puppets. The puppets can also be used on a magnetic board, by sticking self-adhesive magnet pieces on the back. Another option would be to tape craft sticks or drinking straws on the back, for holding and moving the puppets around more easily.
PAPER PUPPETS
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